
                           

1) Gustav Mahler was born in 1860. He WROTE many symphonies.  

He WAS WRITING his tenth symphony when he died at the age of 51. 

2) "Oh dear, I can´t remember all the things I have to buy for the weekend." -  

"Don´t worry, honey, if you want to, I´LL WRITE a shopping list for you." 

3) "Ian, where are you?" – "I´m in my room! I AM WRITING a letter to Santa Claus!  

It´s a really long one!" 

4) In our next holiday we ARE GOING TO WRITE lots of cards to our family and friends.  

Mum has already bought more than 30 stamps! 

5) Dad´s Grandad knew hundreds of funny jokes.  

What a pity he DIDN´T WRITE them down! 

6) Every day before she goes to bed, Tanya WRITES her diary.  

She HAS WRITTEN four diaries already since she started them three years ago. 

7) I never WRITE long stories – I just can´t think of interesting things to write about!  

8) You don´t have to remember all these things, kids. Mrs Jenkins IS GOING TO WRITE  

them down for you in a minute! 

9) Can I borrow your glitter pen? I AM WRITING/AM GOING TO WRITE a letter to Jane, I want it 

to look pretty! 

10) Karen and I have bought a lovely present for Mother´s Day! We´ve picked a big bunch of flowers in 

the garden, and we HAVE WRITTEN/WROTE a lovely Mother´s Day card, too!  

11) The pirates WERE WRITING the details on their treasure map when suddenly a ship of explorers 

landed on their island and took all the gold away from them. 

12) Usually Berta DOESN´T WRITE e-mails because she doesn´t like working on the computer. She 

always WRITES good old letters – isn´t that cute? 

13) The Browns organize the household jobs really well. Every week they make a list of jobs.  

Right now they ARE WRITING the list for next week. I think that´s a great idea! 

14) I DON´T WRITE down my recipes, I know them all by heart.  

I have an amazing memory!  



 

 

crash 
1) Watch out! Run! The truck IS GOING TO CRASH into the bus stop!!! 

2) We couldn´t cross the street because so many branches HAD CRASHED onto it. 

3) Jill and I were having dinner when suddenly a rock CRASHED through the window. 

4) Our apple tree fell in last night´s storm – luckily it DIDN´T CRASH onto our garage! 

go 
5) I´m so much looking forward to our next holiday - we ARE GOING (TO GO) to Scotland! 

6) I hope Jenny WON´T GO abroad for her studies - I would miss her very much! 

7) Jim won´t be able to come with us tomorrow; he IS GOING (TO GO) to Jim´s party. 

8) I WAS GOING downhill at full speed on my bike, when suddenly a dog jumped out  

onto the street. Ouch! 

9) "I want to make some bread pudding, but there is no milk in the fridge!"  

   -   "Don´t worry, I ´LL GO and get some at our neighbours´!" 

10) When Dad was little, he WENT to school by bike. It took him half an hour! 

11) They WERE GOING to Liverpool when I phoned them. 

12) Jimmy DIDN´T GO swimming because the water was so cold. 

forget 
13) "Please, take that letter to the post office for me, it´s  

really important!"     -     "Don´t worry, I WON´T FORGET !" 

14) Tim was really angry because Tina HAD FORGOTTEN to invite him to her party. 

have 
15) "Oh no, I´ve ordered the wrong drink - what shall I do?"  

   -   "Don´t worry, I ´LL HAVE it. You can order something else." 

16) Simon and Jill WERE HAVING tea when Dad called to tell them about his accident. 

17) I´m afraid I WON´T HAVE enough time to do the cooking  

tomorrow, do you think you could help me? 

18) Sorry, but I can´t come to the theatre with you next Saturday,  

Jasmin and I ARE GOING TO HAVE a romantic dinner! 

19) Tina felt really awful yesterday evening - she HAD HAD some bad  

meat for dinner. She had to be taken to hospital. 

20) The girl WAS HAVING a haircut when her mobile rang. 


